## ANTICOAGULATION DISCHARGE ORDERS [3004003]

**REMINDER:** If a patient is Discharged on Warfarin for acute DVT or PE, they need a minimum of five (5) days of overlap therapy with LMWH or IV UFH.

### ORDER SELECTION

#### DISCHARGE STATUS (Single Response) [300425]
- **Pending Discharge [ADT000004]**: Routine, Normal
- **Discharge To - [ADT000003]**: Routine

#### DISCHARGE MEDICATIONS - COUMADIN (Single Response) [300426]

- **warfarin (COUMADIN) 2.5 mg tablet [6406]**: 2.5 mg, DAILY AT 1700, Normal, Oral
  - Recommended for patients >75 years of age, heart failure and/or liver disease.
- **warfarin (COUMADIN) 5 mg tablet [13698]**: 5 mg, DAILY AT 1700, Normal, Oral

#### DISCHARGE MEDICATIONS - LOVENOX [300476]
- **enoxaparin (LOVENOX) 150 mg/mL injection [16223]**: 1 mg/kg, Q12H Starting today For 5 Days, Normal, Subcutaneous

#### DISCHARGE FOLLOW-UP [300427]
- **Discharge Follow-Up: [ADT000007]**: With and/or Where:
- **Discharge Follow-up: Anticoagulation Clinic, In 3-5 Days [ADT000850]**: Who is the ordering provider?:
  - Note to Nursing: If no appointment in hand at time of discharge, please inform the patient to call (409) 772-2222 if they have not heard about their appointment within 3 business days., Routine

#### DISCHARGE CONDITION (Single Response) [300428]
- **Discharge Condition [ADT000010]**: Routine

#### DISCHARGE ACTIVITY (Single Response) [300429]
- **Discharge Activity [ADT000011]**: Routine, Normal

#### DISCHARGE DIET [300430]

- **Regular Diet: Text: Regular [DTY000006]**: Routine, Normal
- **Cardiac (2 gm Sodium, Low Fat, Low Cholesterol) Diet: Text: Regular [DTY000009]**: Routine, Normal
- **Diabetic Consistent Carbohydrates (1800 Calorie) Diet - includes HS Snack: Text: Regular [DTY000007]**: Routine, Normal
- **Diabetic Consistent Carbohydrates (2200 Calorie) Diet - includes AM, PM, HS Snack: Text: Regular [DTY000078]**: Routine, Normal
- **High Protein, High Calorie Diet: Text: Regular [DTY000028]**: Routine, Normal
- **Low Sodium (2 gm) Diet: Text: Regular [DTY000010]**: Routine, Normal
- **Full Liquid Diet: Text: Regular [DTY000016]**: Routine, Normal
- **Clear Liquid Diet: Text: Regular [DTY000015]**: Routine, Normal
- **Renal I (2.5 g Na, 2g K, 90 g Protein, 1200 mg Phos) Diet: Text: Regular [DTY000019]**: Routine, Normal
- **Renal II (2.5 g Na, 2g K, 90 g Protein, 1200 mg Phos) Diabetic Consistent Carbohydrates (1800 Calorie) Diet - includes HS Snack: Text: Regular [DTY000082]**: Routine, Normal
- **Renal II (2 g Na, 2 g K, 45 g Protein, 700 mg Phos) Diet: Text: Regular [DTY000081]**: Routine, Normal
- **Renal II (2 g Na, 2 g K, 45 g Protein, 700 mg Phos) Diabetic Consistent Carbohydrates (1800 Calorie) Diet - includes HS Snack: Text: Regular [DTY000181]**: Routine, Normal

#### DISCHARGE INSTRUCTIONS [300431]
- **Discharge Instructions [ADT000008]**: Details
- **Work / School Release [NSG000006]**: Details

#### PATIENT INSTRUCTIONS [300432]

- **COUMADIN PATIENT INSTRUCTIONS [NSG000165]**: Routine
- **LMWH (LOVENOX) PATIENT INSTRUCTIONS [NSG000166]**: Routine